Minutes of the Fox Township rec board meeting July 5, 2016 7:00PM
Members Present: Don Ruffner, Rob Singer, Tom Young, Ken
Huey, Robin Calla, Roxanne Skrzypek
Visitors Present: Mike Agosti, Dave Mattiuz, Kathy Zimmerman,
Tony Breindel
Approval of Minutes from June meeting: motion Rob Singer,
second Ken Huey, approved
Basketball nets installed
Rubber repairs in process of getting pricing
Don spoke as to how well the July 3rc1 event went. There has been
much positive feedback on how good the fireworks were. The event
was well attended with the weather being perfect for the festivities.
Don spoke to randy about renting a dozer for one week to level
out the area between the township building and the community park
for a multipurpose field. The 770 feet of filter sock will cost more than
the dozer rental. Don suggested we have a work party for planting the
area when ready.
Mike Agosti asked about locking the Angela Huey soccer field as
kids were practicing on it. Don Stressed that the field a game field
only. Robin made a motion to lock the field, rob second, approved.
Don mentioned any field repairs for little league fields when they
are done, will be fit in as time allows.
Discussion on another cooler for little league for next year.
Food sales at the concession stand for July were really good.

There was more discussion by everyone on the fireworks show
and how well it went and how good the show was, everyone was well
pleased with the company who did the fireworks.
The directors presented a list of programs currently going on at
the park for the board to review.
Discussion on what was needed for the Angela Huey run and Don
said he would arrange for having the fire police present. Kids available
to help if needed but Ken felt he had enough help lined up.
Kathy mentioned that one more tree is needed as it is already
paid for. One should be available by the far pavilion.
Property line is going to be surveyed on the far side of the park
so hiking path layout can be finished.
Park Directors presented a wish list to the board for
consideration. Will be looked at budget meeting.
Motion made to get a leaf blower purchase approved for the park
Also approval was given to put in a request for an easy-up.
Discussion on looking into a sandbox for at the community park
for next year.
Kathy meet with the group having the pet event at the park and
everything is good to go
Kathy presented rental agreements to the Board all were
approved. Rob motion, Roxanne second
request was made for use of the stage for a concert July 21,

Robin motion, Rob second approved
Kathy talked about the Elk County got talent event which will be
held at the park on Aug 7th. This will be a county event held on the
stage with judges from all the communities involved. There will be
different age groups with many prizes to be awarded.
A Thank You card was received from Rob Schreiber & family for
Paulette's tree
The board mentioned how great a job everyone was doing at the
park
The hitch needs ordered for the new gator
meeting adjourned at 7:45Pm

